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Q1:  

New framework that allows for an R18+ for adult gamers 

Q2:  

An R18+ for adult gamers 

Q3:  

No the content should be standardised across all platforms 

Q4:  

No like movie's there are some titles (or Games ) that should be age restricted 

Q5:  

The content of games needs to be classified the same as all other age classified media 

Q6:  

All games need to be classified whether it is a small indie production or a large scale developer  

Q7:  

Yes the promo's should show that classification for the upcoming release 

Q8:  

yes like everything else audio still contains age related content 

Q9:  

nope 

Q10:  

nope 

Q11:  

Q12:  

ID Verification for adult content like gambling sites have 

Q13:  

better ID verification 

Q14:  

stuffed if I know 



Q15:  

When they are MA+ or R18+ 

Q16:  

Give content the right classification so us adults are available to purchase games etc that are meant 

for adults and not just refusing a classification and denying us the games that we want. 

Q17:  

yes industries know what audiences they are creating a product for and they will classify them 

accordingly 

Q18:  

children's titles 

Q19:  

nope 

Q20:  

none that im aware of 

Q21:  

There needs to be an R18+ classification for video games instead of games being refused 

classification. Im an adult and I work hard to earn money and I enjoy playing games in my spare time. 

Now there are alot of games that I want to play but am penalised as certain titles that are not suitable 

for children to play are refused classification 

Q22:  

make the gaming, movie and audio classifications the same across the board 

Q23:  

yes if they are the same it means more of the games that I as an adult want to play will get an R18+ 

classification and not be refused classification in Australia 

Q24:  

Any type of animal or kiddie porn and related materials. 

Q25:  

no 

Q26:  

yes there should be one classification nation wide 

Q27:  

Isn't this your job to figure this out 



Q28:  

As long as it gives an R18+ classification for video games im easy 

Q29:  

R18+ classification for video games 

Other comments:  

Did I mention that I really support an R18+ classification for video games? Adult gamers such as 

myself should be able to purchase video games that are not suitable for younger audiences. At the 

end of the day if a game is filled with graphic violence and other related adult content only adult 

should have access to these products. If someone is going to be offended by this type of material 

then they won't be purchasing it. But for those of us who do then we should be able to have that 

option as an adult to make decisions as to what tyoe of contect that we want. 

 


